Department of Dance All Faculty Meeting Minutes

Thursday, May 27, 2021 ~ 12:30 pm - 1:20 pm

Zoom:

https://washington.zoom.us/j/97181887287?pwd=Tm1SZHdndUt3WjUzSzQvd3VOTUtwZz09

Meeting ID: 971 8188 7287
Passcode: 746901

In Attendance: Christina Sunardi, Ben White, Rujeko Dumbutshena, Juliet McMains, Rachael Lincoln, Alana Isiguen, Kelly Canaday, Hannah Wiley, student

- Welcome and Announcements from the Chair
  - Last push until the end of classes! Great job! Keep going and continue to be gentle with each other, students and selves as this is a time where can really feel the exhaustion
  - Reminder of COVID-19 protocols
    - Our protocols still in place
    - Though will be taking the tape off the floors in the studios after the last day of spring quarter instruction (Friday, June 4th), as guidance allows for this
    - Will keep updated if protocols change over the summer
    - Are expecting more guidance from the state over the summer
  - Update on potential search next year
    - Search committee – Jen Salk will serve as Chair; Juliet McMains, Alana Isiguen, and a graduate student will serve as members
      - Thank you for serving on this committee
    - Search committee will be meeting next week to get organized
    - Have shared the rubric and job ad draft with the DoD Diversity Committee to get their feedback
    - Have suggested that the committee share with rest of voting faculty for feedback as well
    - Hope to hear whether search is approved over the summer, and be ready to then post the ad
  - MFA concert will be streaming soon!
• Approval of Meeting Minutes
  o Approval of minutes from 5/13 faculty meeting
    • Yes 5  No 0  Abstain 0

• Chair’s Report

• Faculty Topics
  o Faculty vote on B.A. revision proposal
    • Since was an error on number of credits in the proposal from last week,
      postponed the vote to allow time to revise

• Departmental Updates and Announcements
  o Showings
    • Kelly is organizing end of quarter showings – please fill out the survey
      with showing times if have not already done so
      • Lisa will create a flyer

  • End of year showing
    • Rachael has agreed to organize
    • Friday, June 4th
    • Alana and Rujeko will help with planning

  o Graduation committee (Juliet)
    • Discussed how to divide up who is speaking about whom at graduation
      and ideas for how to write up these words

• Agenda Items for Future Meetings

• Adjourn to Undergraduate Scholarship Discussion for Full- and Part-Time Faculty,
  Staff, and Graduate Student Instructors

• Adjourn to Undergraduate Scholarship Discussion for Full-Time Voting Faculty
  (asked Kelly to stay on as student advisor for part of this discussion)